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5th April 2019
RE: World of Country Life Museum Visit – Reception Class
Dear Parent,
I am writing to inform you that on Tuesday 30th April the Reception class will be visiting the World of
Country Life Museum. They will be taking part in hands-on sessions about the lifecycles of animals and
their habitats ahead of the new project ‘Growing and Lifecycles’. They will also be learning about the
history of farming through an interactive walk around the museum.
The trip is covered by the general consent form and the children will be travelling to and from the
venue by coach. They will be leaving school at 9.30am and will be returning at 3pm. Please could you
ensure that your child arrives at school before 9.00am to allow us to be ready for a prompt departure.
As your child is entitled to free school meals, a packed lunch can be provided by the school containing:
•
•
•
•

A sandwich – either ham and salad, tuna and cucumber or cheese and tomato
A piece of fruit
A cookie
A carton of drink or water

Please could you reply to the online form we will send you later to let us know whether your child
would like a school packed lunch and, if so, their preferred choice of sandwich filling. You are able to
provide a packed lunch from home if you prefer.
The cost of the trip is £18 to cover entry to museum, the hands-on sessions and transport. To make
this trip viable we will need to collect contributions, via WisePay, and may have to cancel the trip if
not enough money is raised. Should this be the case contributions will be returned to parents.
If you would like any information or have any questions please contact Laura Fox lfox@wcps.education
and Joanne Illidge jillidge@wcps.education either in person or via email.
Yours sincerely,

Jonathan Bishop
Executive Headteacher
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